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Communicating voucher 
information to the accounting 
department I'rom automated library 
systems. 
This is the first of a two-part article. 
Pan I presents general considerations 
involved in the automation process 
while Pan n will discuss technical 
issues with examples from theNOTIS 
and INNOVACQ systems. 
A topic of interest to many 
acquisitions librarians and business 
managers is the transfer of fmandal 
information about book orders to the 
accounts payable office. Many 
libraries that are "fully auromated" 
must still type book order information 
into their local system, then retype 
this information onl0 their institution' 5 
voucher fonn. After approval by a 
library business administrator these 
vouchers are typicaU y sent to accounts 
payable where they are again coded 
into the system which will ultimately 
produce checks for book vendors. 
Everyone agrees that this process is 
cumbersome and should be 
streamlined, but for a number of 
reasons these duplicated tasks continue 
to be perfonned in the library and the 
bursar's office. 
The best way to convince 
administrators in the library and 
comptroller's office that automated 
transfer of financial data is important 
is to demonstrate the savings in time 
and money that such a system 
provides. It is relatively easy to 
quantify the amount of staff time spent 
typing and retyping fonns in the library 
and at accounts payable. 
As an example, if a staff member in 
the library creates a voucher in five 
minutes, and creates fifty vouchers in 
a day the time saved would be more 
than twenty hours per week. If this 
work is then duplicated by accounts 
payable staff, the savings would be 
morethanfortyhoursperweek. These 
estimates do not take into 
consideration the time necessary to 
move invoices and/or vouchers from 
desk to desk within the library as 
documents travel from receivers to 
approvers in the acquisitions 
department then on to business office 
data entry and to business 
administrators for signature. 
Ideally, the new system would only 
require that library staff match a 
machine produced voucher wi th a copy 
of the appropriate invoice. These 
documents would then be forwardcd 
to the comptroller for verification of 
the check and be filed there for future 
audits. 
Other advantages to automated 
transfer are the elimination of errors 
due to re-keying infonnation and 
speedierproductionofchecks. In short, 
the automated procedure is faster, 
cheaper and more accurate. The 
following are some issues which need 
to be addressed when the library 
decides to automate its voucher 
production process: 
Is the comptroller's office 
amenable to change? Aside from a 
sort of "institutional inertia" that often 
makes changes to long-used and 
proven procedures hard to revise, the 
office may have some very reasonable 
reservations about modifications to 
the way they collect and. inputfmancial 
data. They will insist on preserving 
the integrity of the data processed. 
They may still want to keep invoices 
and vouchers as a paper trail for 
reference by auditors. They may wish 
to continue for a period to perronn the 
transfer manually as well during a test 
of the new process. The librarians will 
need to convince them that its system 
software and staff are reliable. 
The accounts payable office may 
be more willing to discuss automated 
dataf'iletransferifothercampusentities 
(eg. bookstore, food service) are 
already loading financial tapes. If 
such transfers are already in process, 
the library may need to confonn to 
specifications and schedules but 
find negotiations much easier to 
initiate. 
Can the library staff and software 
provide the necessary inConnation? 
The library administration must be 
committed to the changes necessary 
and provide its staff with the support 
necessary to bring about automated 
transfer. Current ordering, receiving 
and accounting procedures within the 
library should be analyzed to see how 
the new system will affect workflow 
and staff duties. Where are the 
bottlenecks and duplicated efforts'! 
How much verification needs to be 
done before data is sent to Accounts 
Payable. How will errors be caught 
and corrected? Is thereless accounting 
security with the new system? 
The library's software must be able 
to provide the infonnation necessary 
for the transfer. 1be module which 
does the fund accounting and voucher 
production must be accurate and 
dependable. Systems staff oeed to be 
knowledgeable about the strengths and 
limitations of the software and 
dedicated to the successful 
implementation of new procedures. 
Who should be at the planning 
meetings? When members of the 
library and comptroller's office staff 
meet to discuss automation it is 
important that several departtnents be 
present Staff from the library should 
include representatives from 
acquisitions/collection management, 
the business office and the systems 
department The comptroller's office 
should have representatives from 
accounts payable, data entry, and data 
processing. 
Is a partial solution better than 
nothing? It is not necessary for the 
library to move to the fully automated 
transfer of data inone giant leap. 11lere 
are a number of smaller steps that can 
ease us into a more efficient method of 
communicating with the comptroller's 
office. One starting point would be for 
the library to negotiate with accounts 
payable for the acceptance of the 
library's machine produced voucher 
in lieu of the institution's "official" 
fonn. As long as the new voucher 
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contains all the infonnalion present on 
the old fonn, a good case could be 
made for eliminating duplication of 
effort in the library. 
It may not be efficient to transfer all 
data through magnctic tapes or 
electronic means. It may make sense 
to use one method to create checks for 
major book vendors who receive 
payments on a weekly ormonthl y basis 
and another method for onc-time 
payments to vendors from whom the 
library orders items only irregularly. 
In the next issue of ATG. Partllwill 
investigate some of the technical details 
involved in linking the library and 
accounts payable systems. The editors 
invite readers interested in the topic to 
send in their questions. comments, and 
experiences. ~ 
by Roy Heinz (Washington Research Library Consortium) 
and Joyce Ogburn (Yale University)
C o m m u n ic a tin g  v o u c h e r  in fo r m a tio n  to  th e  a c c o u n tin g  d e p a r tm e n t f r o m
/ ------------------------------------- \
Thisisthesecondofatwo-part 
article. Parti(ATG Feb. 1991) 
presented some general consid­
erations about the value o f the 
automation process, the time and 
effort savedandthe improvedac- 
curacy achieved by eliminating 
redundant data entry. Partllwill 
present the rudiments o f howyour 
libraiy’s acquisitions and systems 
staffcanputthisprocessinto 
l production. ,
The university’s accounts payable de­
partment will probably be most comfortable 
(at least at first) with vouchers transmitted on 
tapes. Diskettesortransmissionoverthe net­
work are also possible, or you may be in an 
environment where the same mainframe is 
running both the library and accounts pay­
able software, but tapes are a good way to 
begin. It is also a good idea to prov ide printed 
vouchers as a backup, for auditing purposes 
and as a “security blanket” for those who 
have to take responsibility for the large mone­
tary expenditures involved in the book acqui­
sitions process. Nobody needs to look at the 
paper but it is comforting (and perhaps le­
gally mandatory)toknowapaperaudittrail is 
available.
The following instructions are specific to 
the library software designed by NOTIS 
Systems Inc., but any libraiy automation 
software which can bring togetherthe pieces 
of information needed should be able to 
produceatape for accounts payable.
The data needed for each transaction is 
fairly concise and can usually fit into a small 
string we may visualize in the 80-column 
cardformat. Programs in accounts payable’s 
software package should be able to read 80- 
byte records from the library ’ s tape and trans- 
late these into payments to vendors. These 
short records would consist of the 
followingdataelements:
Vendor ID Number
This is the identification number used by
a u to m a te d  lib ra ry  sy s tem s
accounts payable to keep track of the organi­
zations to which they write checks. They will 
have one number for B/N A and another for 
Midwest if your order books from these ven­
dors. The acquisitions department will need to 
obtain (and maintain) an up todate ID list from 
accounts payable and insert this number into 
the vendorrecord. Thebestplacetoinsertthe 
number is in the vendor name field after the 
company’s name. Use an asterisk before the 
numberstarts tohelptheextractprogram iden­
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InvoiceNumber
This is the number generated by the vendor 
which identifies their invoice. It is usually a 
field in the invoice record.
Invoice Date
This is normally the date the invoice was 
sent to you by the vendor.
Invoice Amount
This is the total dollar amount for this in­
voice. It will usually be a positive amount but 
may be a credit (a negative amount) if you 
haveoverpaid the vendor.
Library Account Number
This is the library account ID which ac­
counts payable will debit or credit. It may 
always be the same library fund number or 
may be extracted from the voucher (it is the 




entinspecificcolumnsofeach 80-byte record. 
A final “card” would specify the total number 
of preceding records and a * ‘hash total ” (a total 
of all dollar amounts added together, ignoring 
whether they were debits or credits) used by
the accounting software as a check on the in- 
tegrityofthedatathatithasjustread.
It turns out that all of this information is 
available when the NOTIS voucherprinting 
program (LD200) is run. The tape extract 
program is run on this print file and extracts 
the pieces of information needed by accounts 
payable.
Tape Extract Program
This short program should probably be 
written in REXXorPL/I,butotherlanguages 
will do as well. Itparses through the print file 
line by line extracting the needed data using 
label constants like Page 1, the asterisk, IN- 
VOICENO:,TOTAL,etc. As the program 
processes the print file it writes an 80-byte 
record for each voucher that has the accounts 
payable IDnumber(theoneafterthe asterisk) 
and does not write a record for vouchers of 
vendors that will be handled manually. It also 
deeps track of the hash total and writes this 
final record to the output fi le.
If your NOTIS system is running under 
IBM’s MVS or VSEoperating systems, you 
may wish to run LD200once with its output to 
a sequential file instead of to a print file 
(without executing the final step which refor­
mats the voucher file) and a second time to 
produce the voucher printout. If MVS or 
VSE is a“guest”of the VM operating system 
you may wish to spool the file to VM for 
extractingand printing.
The library will probably need to adjust 
the frequency ofvoucherproduction to match 
accounts payable’s payment cycle. Some­
one on each end will need to be responsible 
for seeing that the tape is produced, delivered, 
processed, and recycled. There should also 
be persons responsible for answering ques­
tions and resolving the problems that will in­
evitably arise. A “dry run” where a tape is 
processed and dummy checks are printed and 
then carefully verified is agood way to locate 
any bugs and provide solace to the fearful.
The editors invite readers interested in the 
topic to send in their questions, comments and 
experiences. £
